Abstract This research focuses on how the 'Koreanity' inherent in many traditional Korean houses of the upper class is expressed in contemporary 'Korean-style' houses, and how aspects regarded as configurational characteristics of traditional houses are expressed in them. Three types of Korean house (traditional upper class, contemporary Korean-style and contemporary architect) are quantitatively analysed using the space syntax method to investigate of the spatial configuration and their syntactic properties. The research results show that the spatial configuration of traditional houses is more integrated than that of contemporary houses. Furthermore, contemporary Korean-style houses are similar to architect's houses in terms of their spatial configurations. The configurational analyses reveal that the way in which spatial configuration is expressed in contemporary Korean-style houses is significantly different from traditional Korean houses. This result is in direct contrast to the architects' claim that their houses maintain the configurational chracteristics of traditional Korean houses.
INTRODUCTION

Research aims
The Buyeo National Museum designed by Kim Soo-Geun in the 1960s brought about a heated debate regarding the architectural expression of Koreanity in contemporary Korean architecture. Subsequently, the topic of Korean traditions in contemporary Korean houses led to more architectural design experiments because of the great attention to and support of traditional culture that lasted up until the 2000s, with a period of peak growth in the 1980s.
Attempts regarding the incorporation of traditional Korean architecture into contemporary architecture began with the examination of various traditional Korean ideologies, and were implemented based on field surveys as well as research on ancient buildings such as royal palaces, temples, local Confucian schools and upper class housing. Moreover, the depth of research was deepened by research conducted on individual building elements, such as spatial elements, materials, decorative design and the elevations of traditional Korean architecture.
The results of these studies on 'contemporary Korean-style architecture' which have specifically expressed Koreanity in contemporary buildings, have began to attract attention 1 . Many contemporary Korean architects have incorporated three ways of expressing Koreanity in their design: firstly traditional design techniques, for example the shape of a traditional roof; secondly the use of traditional building materials, such as wood, brick and roof tiles; finally space composition, such as the inclusion of a courtyard in the design and distinctive use of spatial configuration design. This study focuses on the latter means of Koreanity expression, because the spatial configuration analysis method of space syntax is very helpful to figure out common factors in many case study houses, as well as an objective and scientific methodology (Huh and Chung, 2001) . However, there is a limit to the previous research on the spatial configurational aspect of Koreanity implemented in contemporary Korean-style architecture. Unfortunately it could not be accepted as an objective result to be presented in a descriptive form regarding the types of spatial configuration. This is because it was not verified scientifically using a proper frame of analysis, making it impossible to compare the analysis results mutually and objectively. Therefore, contemporary Korean-style houses and 'contemporary architects' houses' 2 are compared mutually from the viewpoint of spatial 1 Contemporary Korean-style architecture is contemporary architecture in which the architects have mentioned that they expressed architectural characteristics unique to traditional Korean architecture. 2 Contemporary architects' houses mean contemporary houses with the expression of a design concept unique to the architect without mentioning any expression of Koreanity.
Configurational Analysis of Contemporary Korean-Style Houses
Regarding the Expression of Their Koreanity 4 configuration. Based on the configurational analyses, the following issues will be examined. That is, what are the representative characteristics of spatial configuration inherent to traditional Korean houses? How far does is Koreanity similar with that expressed in contemporary Korean-style houses as an aspect of spatial configuration of these traditional Korean houses? And, what is the difference or similarity between contemporary Korean-style houses and contemporary architects' houses with regards to spatial configurations?
Scope and method of the research (1) Houses in case study
We investigated three different types of Korean house: 12 traditional Korean houses, 12 contemporary Korean-style houses, and 12 contemporary architects' houses (Table 1) . For determining a clear difference regarding Koreanity, the 'space syntax' method of configurational analysis is employed.
The criteria of selecting the 12 units of traditional Korean houses as target houses for this study has been thoroughly discussed in many existing studies with excellent preservation value or sufficient academic data. Due to the fact that the degree of expression of traditional characteristics of Hanok (traditional Korean houses) on each house is different according to the social status of the owner (nobleman, middleman, common people and servants during the Joseon Dynasty), relatively well preserved upper class houses of that period were selected. Contemporary Korean-style houses have been selected, based on the fact that they expressed Koreanity through the positive introduction of spatial configuration characteristics of traditional Korean houses by the architects themselves. These contemporary Korean-style houses are regarded a result of the culturalisation of traditional residential culture unique to Korea into contemporary residences, and were mainly positively attempted after the 1990s.
Of course, it is a well-known fact that the implementation of this Koreanity into contemporary houses were a result of the bad side effects of indiscriminate applications of western residential culture, which were popularised during the last radical period of modernisation from 1960s to 1990s. In particular, it can be said to be our social self-consciousness against uniform popularisation of an individual residential culture, while also losing the traditional residential culture unique to Korea. Architects themselves portrayed that their houses positively expressed a spatial configuration of Koreanity, with a view to the composition relationship between the courtyard and the building, and the configurational characteristics of each space.
As for contemporary architects' houses, houses that had no mention of an architectural concept to express the Koreanity of traditional Korean houses were selected among the works introduced in professional architecture magazines, such as Architectural Culture, SPACE and PLUS published in Korea. Considering that Korean traditional houses were upper class houses, contemporary architects' houses were selected focusing on relatively large detached houses designed by contemporary Korean architects. They were mostly built in recent years and were described by the architects as having a distinctive design concept.
(2) Configurational analysis method of space syntax A ' convex map' was prepared by using the MoonSpacer 3 program developed by this research team for the analysis of the spatial configuration of the target houses. A convex map expresses all the space in a two dimensional surface of the convex space, and by converting the connection relationship between the surfaces into a graph, it shows the connection relationship of the space in a quantitative form 4 . The spatial configurations were compared mutually per house (Figs. 1, 2 & 3) . Syntactic variables, which are mainly utilised in this research, can be induced through a convex map analysis and by utilising configurational factors, such as global and local integration and mean depth.
A global integration is a generalisation used for possible comparison of the topology between spaces, using average spatial depth regardless of the size and form of the space. This illustrates space configurational characteristics that all spaces within the spatial system interact mutually as the relationship between all spaces and all other spaces. In contrast, local integration only shows the characteristics of partial relationship between all spaces within A global integration is a generalisation used for possible comparison of the topology between spaces, using average spatial depth regardless of the size and form of the space. This illustrates space configurational characteristics that all spaces within the spatial system interact mutually as the relationship between all spaces and all other spaces. In contrast, local integration only shows the characteristics of partial relationship between all spaces within the whole space as an integration only considering neighbouring spaces (for example, space connected up to the third) and a specific space. The integration is coloured from red to dark blue, according to the degree of the value, red denotes the highest and dark blue the lowest value (Figs. 1, 2 & 3 However, it can be stated that it was only from the 1980s that academically profound research was systematically conducted. With an understanding of this historical context, the research trends and limits of existing studies will be presented by classifying research topics regarding Koreanity in contemporary architecture into house type, building material, decorative design and spatial configuration fields.
An example of exemplary research on house types and Koreanity is a spatial research on the configurational change of Korean houses conducted by Noh (2000) . He periodically took a view of changes of spatial configuration of houses ranging from traditional Korean houses to various types of house since the 1960s. Using space syntax, the changes in spatial configuration of a total of 104 houses were analysed, including traditional Korean houses, urban type traditional Korean house, standard houses, general detached houses, architect's houses and apartments. Noh showed that the spatial depth of traditional Korean houses is as a whole shallow, and therefore it has characteristics of spatial configuration with generally high integration.
On the other hand, his research showed that contemporary houses have been changed into privately segregated areas with deeper spatial depth. In addition, while the living room, sitting room, reception room and courtyard showed characteristics of becoming private in a structure with a deep depth of space, he showed over the course of his work that the spatial depth of the kitchen gradually became shallower and emerged as a central space of the house. In the case of contemporary architect's houses, it 5 Refer to the following literature for more detail regarding the calculation of an integration : Chang, Kim, Moon, and Park (2007) . A global integration is a generalisation used for possible comparison of the topology between spaces, using average spatial depth regardless of the size and form of the space. This illustrates space configurational characteristics that all spaces within the spatial system interact mutually as the relationship between all spaces and all other spaces. In contrast, local integration only shows the characteristics of partial relationship between all spaces within the whole space as an integration only considering neighbouring spaces (for example, space connected up to the third) and a specific space. The integration is coloured from red to dark blue, according to the degree of the value, red denotes the highest and dark blue the lowest value (Figs. 1, 2 & 3). Figs. 1, 2 and 3 show the results of the analysis of a convex map of only two houses per type of house among the three types of houses, due to the limitations of space. Mean spatial depth is expressed in averages by calculating the spatial depth for reaching up to all other spaces within the system in a specific space. If it is expressed in a graphical form, it indicates the number of connection lines reaching all points within the system from a specific point.
2. RESEARCH TRENDS REGARDING KOREANITY IN CONTEMPORARY KOREAN HOUSES
Research on Koreanity in contemporary Korean houses began in full scale, together with an increase in social attention to the study of Korean cultural heritage, in the 1970s. Of course, discussion of Koreanity regarding the Buyeo National Museum of Kim Soo-Geun in the 1960s was the momentum for hot debates about expression of Koreanity in Korean architecture, as mentioned earlier.
However, it can be stated that it was only from the 1980s that academically profound research was systematically conducted. With an understanding of this historical context, the research trends and limits of existing studies will be presented by classifying research topics regarding Koreanity in contemporary architecture into house type, building material, decorative design and spatial configuration fields.
On the other hand, his research showed that contemporary houses have been changed into privately segregated areas with deeper spatial depth. In addition, while the living room, sitting room, reception room and courtyard showed characteristics of becoming private in a structure with a deep depth of space, he showed over the course of his work that the spatial depth of the kitchen gradually became shallower and emerged as a central space of the house. In the case of contemporary architect's houses, it A global integration is a generalisation used for possible comparison of the topology between spaces, using average spatial depth regardless of the size and form of the space. This illustrates space configurational characteristics that all spaces within the spatial system interact mutually as the relationship between all spaces and all other spaces. In contrast, local integration only shows the characteristics of partial relationship between all spaces within the whole space as an integration only considering neighbouring spaces (for example, space connected up to the third) and a specific space. The integration is coloured from red to dark blue, according to the degree of the value, red denotes the highest and dark blue the lowest value (Figs. 1, 2 & 3) . Figs. 1, 2 and 3 show the results of the analysis of a convex map of only two houses per type of house among the three types of houses, due to the limitations of space. Mean spatial depth is expressed in averages by calculating the spatial depth for reaching up to all other spaces within the system in a specific space. If it is expressed in a graphical form, it indicates the number of connection lines reaching all points within the system from a specific point.
On the other hand, his research showed that contemporary houses have been changed into privately segregated areas with deeper spatial depth. In addition, while the living room, sitting room, reception room and courtyard showed characteristics of becoming private in a structure with a deep depth of space, he showed over the course of his work that the spatial depth of the kitchen gradually became shallower and emerged as a central space of the house. In the case of contemporary architect's houses, it 5 Refer to the following literature for more detail regarding the calculation of an integration : Chang, Kim, Moon, and Park (2007) .
the whole space as an integration only considering neighbouring spaces (for example, space connected up to the third) and a specific space. The integration is coloured from red to dark blue, according to the degree of the value, red denotes the highest and dark blue the lowest value (Figs. 1, 2 & 3) . Figs. 1, 2 and 3 show the results of the analysis of a convex map of only two houses per type of house among the three types of houses, due to the limitations of space. Mean spatial depth is expressed in averages by calculating the spatial depth for reaching up to all other spaces within the system in a specific space. If it is expressed in a graphical form, it indicates the number of connection lines reaching all points within the system from a specific point. 
ReSeaRCh TReNDS RegaRDINg KOReaNITy IN CONTempORaRy KOReaN hOUSeS
Research on Koreanity in contemporary Korean houses began in full scale, together with an increase in social attention to the study of Korean cultural heritage, in the 1970s. Of course, discussion of Koreanity regarding the Buyeo National Museum of Kim SooGeun in the 1960s was the momentum for hot debates about expression of Koreanity in Korean architecture, as mentioned earlier. However, it can be stated that it was only from the 1980s that academically profound research was systematically conducted. With an understanding of this historical context, the research trends and limits of existing studies will be presented by classifying research topics regarding Koreanity in contemporary architecture into house type, building material, decorative design and spatial configuration fields.
An example of exemplary research on house types and Koreanity is a spatial research on the configurational change of Korean houses conducted by Noh (2000) . He periodically took a view of changes of spatial configuration of houses ranging from traditional Korean houses to various types of house since the 1960s. Using space syntax, the changes in spatial configuration of a total of 104 houses were analysed, including traditional Korean houses, urban type traditional Korean house, standard houses, general detached houses, architect' s houses and apartments. Noh showed that the spatial depth of traditional Korean houses is as a whole shallow, and therefore it has characteristics of spatial configuration with generally high integration.
On the other hand, his research showed that contemporary houses have been changed into privately segregated areas with deeper spatial depth. In addition, while the living room, sitting room, reception room and courtyard showed characteristics of becoming private in a structure with a deep depth of space, he showed over the course of his work that the spatial depth of the kitchen gradually became shallower and emerged as a central space of the house. In the case of contemporary architect's houses, it showed that the division of private and public space became clearer.
Noh' s research results support the findings suggested in this study in various aspects. But we took a more in-depth approach regarding the differences in the method or expression of Koreanity expressed in contemporary houses. Unfortunately, Noh' s study was a little 6 lacking in the aspect of characteristics of spatial configuration of traditional houses, and this is therefore a key topic of this study. Kim (2003) studied how Koreanity appeared in Korean contemporary common residence plans by dividing them into social culture (traditional ideology, spatial configuration in the concept of community and expression of thr locality of the region), spatial configuration (introduction of media space and characteristics of variable spatial configuration) and decorative design characteristics (traditional structures, interior patterns and colours). The objective of his study was to deduce the types of method of expression of Koreanity appearing in contemporary common residence plans, and to suggest ways of applying these in the future.
For the second research topic, we focused on the materials and decorative designs of residential architecture. As a representative study, Oh (2007) carried out a study on the impact of the building materials used for traditional houses on the formation of an internal and external sense of space, because Koreanity in the aspect of building materials and the decorative design used has a significant effect that can be directly delivered to the users. His research demonstrated that certain material property characteristics such as glass, wood, stone, block, brick and metal materials, which are prevalent in contemporary architecture, were fully utilised as methods expressing proportion of horizontal/vertical space within the material property of traditional architecture.
The third research topic regards the spatial configuration of houses, such as the study of Lee (1998) . He used theories regarding space philosophy to find context and meaning in the spaces of traditional Korean architecture by catogorising them into spatial separation, spatial ranking, spatial continuity, space integration, spatial medium and the spatial centre of architectural design principles.
Research by Na (2004) focused on changes in the internal spatial configuration of apartments and contemporary architect' s houses, by studying their residential environments. Differences were found in the residential culture by analysing these houses with space syntax and by classifying the overall characteristics of the spatial organisation. Spatial configuration, changes to central spaces, changes to dining room/kitchen areas, changes to the sitting room and social spatial configuration were also compared. Currently, various research studies on the relationship between spatial configuration and social elements regarding traditional Korean houses are being conducted.
Despite various research studies in the abovementioned areas, previous studies on architectural elements expressing the Koreanity of traditional Korean architecture have limits in that the studies were mainly composed of the visual expression of traditional buildings. In addition, regarding the aspect of Koreanity in contemporary architecture, it is the current reality that research is limited to design techniques, and the materials or space, which can also provide traditional images. In particular, the majority of research has focused on types of external spatial configurations, such as flat forms or the courtyard, elevation materials and decorative designs and research results classified in detail by the establishment of a methodological standard of design according to spatial characteristics. Therefore in this study, research on Koreanity in the aspect of spatial configuration was conducted using space syntax, which can scientifically and quantitatively compare traditional Korean houses by interpreting spatial configuration techniques. By utilising this methodology, it becomes possible to verify whether Koreanity was realised as intended by the architects in the aspect of spatial configuration in contemporary Korean-style houses. In order to re-confirm whether Koreanity was realised in the aspect of spatial configuration in contemporary Korean-style houses, the space configurational factors of contemporary architects' houses are compared and analysed.
aNalySIS Of The SpaTIal CONfIgURaTION
Of TaRgeT hOUSeS
Configuration analyses of houses
For the case study, the spatial configuration of 12 of each type of house -traditional Korean houses (Table 2) , contemporary Koreanstyle houses (Table 3 ) and contemporary architects' houses (Table 4) -were analyzed with convex mapping (Figs. 1, 2 & 3) .
Of particular importance to note is that we confirm the actual features of Koreanity of contemporary Korean-style houses by comparing and analyzing their spatial configuration with that of contemporary architects' houses. It can be said that Koreanity was specifically expressed where differences in spatial configuration are clear between the two groups and where spatial configuration of the contemporary Korean-style houses is similar to that of traditional Korean houses. Conversely, it cannot be said that Koreanity was expressed in contemporary Korean-style houses as the architects intended where there is no difference in spatial configuration between the two groups and they are mutually similar.
The average number of space in traditional Korean houses is 84 (Table 2) , and it is noted that it is higher when compared to contemporary Korean-style houses (53) ( Table 3) , and contemporary architects' houses (35) ( Table 4) . However, the mean of the global integration is 0.927687 for traditional Korean houses while it is 0.626277 for contemporary Korean-style houses and 0.650854 for contemporary architects' houses, and thus shows a large difference. The fact that the global integration of traditional Korean houses is higher than other house types means that it is more efficient in its accessibility than the other types of house.
In particular, the fact that the global integration is higher despite the number of spaces in traditional Korean houses being far higher than the houses of the other two types can be interpreted to prove that the spatial configuration of traditional Korean houses is more integrated than that of the other types of houses. Local integration also shows a similar trend close to the figures of the global integration.
In reviewing the differences in mean spatial depth, no difference was found between traditional Korean houses (5.548732) and contemporary architects' houses (5.582925) but it is noted that contemporary Korean-style houses are about 1.3 times deeper compared to houses of other types. In particular, despite the average spatial depth of contemporary Korean-style houses being about 1.3 times deeper than contemporary architects' houses, the global integration has very little difference. But it is also necessary to note that the global integration of contemporary architects' houses are a slightly higher.
Differences in the spatial configuration appearing in the houses of these two types can be interpreted in that contemporary Koreanstyle houses are deeper in spatial depth compared to contemporary architects' houses and are slightly lower in the global integration. As a direct result of these differences, we focused on the fact that it is lower overall in the global integration for most of the spaces except the courtyard of contemporary Korean-style houses. This is because the element that is mentioned as being the most important expression of Koreanity in contemporary Korean-style houses in terms of spatial configuration is the courtyard. It is also noted that this importance is expressed in the high number of the integration.
The fact that the integration of contemporary Korean-style houses is lower by more than 0.3 compared to traditional Korean houses, makes us question whether contemporary Korean-style houses express well the integrated spatial structure that traditional Korean houses contain. It is believed that the result, in which the integration of contemporary Korean-style houses is noticeably lower than traditional Korean houses despite having 30 fewer spaces, supports this kind of assertion. As another result of the analysis supporting this assertion, we point out that the integration of contemporary Korean-style houses shows a slightly lower result compared to that of contemporary architects' houses.
Summarising these analyses results, it cannot be said that the characteristics of the well integrated spatial configuration of traditional Korean houses are sufficiently reflected in contemporary Korean-style houses. Also, since it does not show a clear difference even in the comparison of integration with contemporary architects' houses, it is impossible to conclude that the expression of Koreanity was established as the architects intended in the aspect of spatial configuration.
Analysis of spatial configuration by space usage
For the analysis by classification of space usage, as in Table  7 , the spaces were divided into six types, such as the courtyard (inner courtyard, courtyard of the men's part of a house and back courtyard), main room (sitting room, reception room, bedroom such as a room opposite the bedroom, working room, library), living room (vestibule), utility room (kitchen, bathroom, toilet and laundry room), attachment room (warehouse, servants' quarters and garage) and corridor (narrow wooden porch, entrance hall, corridor and balcony). We calculated the mean of the factors, which are the spatial configurations of the three house types per 6 spaces of usage, which are shown in Tables 6, 7 and 8. The mean of the global integration of each house group per usage of space is presented in Table 10 .
In reviewing the spatial configuration factors of traditional Korean houses (Table 6) , the courtyard has not only the biggest value of space, but also the highest values for the other configurational measurements compared to other space types. Global and local integrations show that direct access to all spaces is available from the courtyard, which presents the highest values even when compared to the houses of other types. This shows that the courtyard in traditional Korean houses is the easiest space to approach.
The analysis results in Table 9 showed that the courtyard mentioned and applied to express Koreanity in contemporary Korean-style houses has a significant gap (over 0.35) in the global integration with traditional Korean houses (with global integrations of 0.646383, 0.927687 respectively). These differences in the measurement of global integrations imply that the functional role of the courtyard in contemporary Korean-style houses is not established as much as the courtyard functions as a key element in the allocation of space in many traditional Korean houses. The living room shows the highest global integration in contemporary Korean-style houses, and the difference with the courtyard is 0.064251, while in traditional Korean houses it is -0.035327 and shows a difference of approximately 2 (Table  9 ). These differences indicate that the two types of houses have mutually different aspects in spatial configuration. That is, differences in global integrations between courtyard and vestibule space in traditional Korean houses are not clear compared to contemporary Korean-style houses. This means that the two kinds of space play a very important functional role in traditional Korean houses. However, in the case of contemporary Korean-style houses, the living room plays a more important functional role compared to the courtyard as it is about twice that of traditional Korean houses. This means that the courtyard has a more limited role in contemporary Korean-style houses than its role in traditional Korean houses.
Differences in the global integration between the courtyard and a living room (vestibule) are greater, since a living room in contemporary architects' houses is 0.155367 higher compared to the courtyard. It shows that the living room is more important than the courtyard in contemporary Korean-style houses. Unlike the spatial configuration of traditional Korean houses, which it is structured centred on a courtyard, the space in contemporary houses of the two kinds is allocated centred on a living room.
Changes from a courtyard-orientated spacial configuration to one that is living room-orientated are the result of periodic changes. This analysis makes us question whether the Koreanity of traditional Korean houses could not be realised from the aspect of courtyard-orientated spatial configuration, except in special cases. Even though the global integration of the courtyard in contemporary Korean-style houses was a little higher compared to contemporary architects' houses, contemporary architects' houses are slightly little higher if the mean of the global integration is compared to that of contemporary Korean-style house,s with values of 0.650854 and 0.626277, respectively. These results also make it clear that we cannot conclude that Koreanity was realised in the aspect of spatial configuration as the intended by the architects. Table 10 shows the spaces in the order of the largest global integration of the six usages per each house group. The order of the global integration per space usage of contemporary Korean-style houses and contemporary architects' houses is almost the same, except for one step difference regarding the utility rooms and main rooms. It directly denies the fact that it may be possible to confirm an aspect of Koreanity expressed in contemporary Korean-style houses if there is a significant difference in the spatial configuration
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9 between these two kinds of house.
Unlike the expectation that the spatial configuration between contemporary Korean-style houses and contemporary architects' houses may be different, no significant differences were confirmed. The order of the global integration of the corridor and attachment room is the same, and it can be understood that the two act as purely functional elements which are not sensitive to the needs of the changes of the period compared to other usages as the most basic element of house functions. 
CONClUSION
This research has implemented spatial configuration analysis for three types of house by utilising space syntax in order to answer questions that were suggested in prior research objectives, and the following results were obtained.
There were three main research objectives suggested. The first was to quantify the analysis results which could answer these questions: what characteristics of spatial configuration could be confirmed in traditional Korean upper class houses built during the Joseon Dynasty period? It was possible to confirm that the spatial configuration of traditional Korean houses was a structure in which the courtyard, as an external space of the houses, was a key space directly connecting other main rooms facing the courtyard. The space with the highest integration in Korean traditional architecture was the courtyard, and this is a reason for a very large difference when compared to the other two types of houses by maximising the mean of the integration of traditional Korean houses.
Besides the courtyard-orientated traditional Korean houses' spatial configuration, we found that the order of global integration value depended on the space usage. That is, it was possible to confirm that the characteristics, in which the topology (accessibility of the space) of the space was structured in the order of the spatial types of corridor, vestibule, main room, utility rooms and attachment rooms, with the courtyard being the highest. One thing to note was that the spatial configuration of traditional Korean houses had a higher integration of outdoor space such as the courtyard, corridor and vestibule or topology of half indoor and outdoor space than the indoor space such as sitting room, rooms across the main room, reception room and kitchen.
The spatial configuration characteristic of traditional Korean houses centring on outdoor or half indoor and outdoor space is believed to originate from the central role in the upper class houses, and must have been carried out within the community and society during that period. That is, for securing various functions of the houses required in the local society, in which a large patriarchal family is considered as important by society, and accessibility to all rooms within the house must have necessary and this means that the efficiency of space utilisation must have been achieved. This is a potential reason why the house management required for large family living had a more significant meaning in upper class houses during the Joseon Dynasty than just being the centre for resting and family living by a nuclear family unit, as required in contemporary houses.
The courtyard (or vestibule) is a very important element that improves accessibility not only for social functions but also as access to all spaces within the house. The courtyard was utilised as an element to maximise the efficiency of space utilisation of traditional Korean houses. These characteristics are inherent within the spatial configuration of traditional Korean houses and it can be said to be an element of spatial configuration for contemporary architects that is utilised for expressing Koreanity.
A main objective of this research was to verify whether such Koreanity was realised in contemporary Korean-style houses, in which this Koreanity was mentioned as the main design concept that the architect intended. In the analysis, the result of spatial configuration for these three types of house, the indices of all spatial configuration factors such as the integration or mean spatial depth, appeared to be very low in contemporary Korean-style houses. These changes in syntactic values can be interpreted to reflect that the house concept has changed from a house management system centring on a large family, into a relaxed living system centring on a nuclear family according to the flow of the era. These social changes also have changed the spatial configuration. That is, traditional Korean houses have a distributive type of spatial configuration centring on an outdoor courtyard, while contemporary Koreanstyle houses can be interpreted as a linear type of spatial configuration centring on an indoor living room.
The role of the courtyard, which was essential in traditional Korean houses of the past, was reduced drastically in contemporary Korean-style houses, and this was replaced by a living room of an indoor space. Spatial depth has become comparatively deeper as privacy is emphasised in contemporary Korean-style houses. The increase of this spatial depth appeared as a drop in the integration.
We know that syntactic values, such as integration, have little relationship with the size of space. It therefore does not impact on the integration, even if the number of spaces in a traditional Korean house is higher compared to contemporary Korean-style houses. Due to this, an objective comparison only becomes possible per house type or per space usage with the size of integration itself. The mean of the global integration of contemporary Korean-style houses showed a significant difference of over 0.3 as mentioned previously. This difference appeared more clearly in the comparison of the courtyard. If contemporary Korean-style houses have realized the Koreanity of traditional Korean houses in terms of spatial configuration, clearly a difference in the integration between them would not appear.
In particular, the role of the courtyard in contemporary Korean-style houses, the most mentioned element of Koreanity in contemporary Korean-style houses, is very small compared to traditional Korean houses. The protracted role of the courtyard becomes clearer in contemporary architects' houses. Room spaces of traditional Korean houses such as the sitting room or reception room have often been mentioned as another element of Koreanity in contemporary Korean-style houses. These main rooms have high integration next to the courtyard, corridor and vestibule in traditional Korean houses, but have lower values in contemporary Korean-style houses.
Despite these differences in syntactic properties, a very functional space such as corridor or attachment room appears to have the same order of integration for all house types. This is obvious as it is a function of a house that must be basically satisfied the despite changes in time periods.
Analysis results of these spatial configurations can only be interpreted in that Koreanity in contemporary Korean-style houses has been utilised in a more symbolic aspect than an actual functional aspect. The fact that the mean of the integration of contemporary Korean-style houses had no significant difference with that of contemporary architects' houses also supports this interpretation.
These configuration analyses allow us to realise that there is a noticeable difference between what the architects try to believe in what they tried to realise as a Koreanity design concept, and what they actually achieved through their designs of contemporary houses, at least in terms of spatial configuration. This research convinces us that the Koreanity residing in traditional Korean architecture needs to be incorporated more seriously, as well as tested more objectively, through their spatial designs.
